


May 2020Starting in infancy, puzzles and games capture 

children’s interest and attention. Great games can also 

grow with a child. I played anagrams and Hearts as 

a young girl, and those games are just as fun to play 

now as they were then.

    The puzzles in Highlights Genies are created so 

that readers can experience successes and challenges. 

In the Look and Look Again puzzle, younger children 

will find success by identifying things that are the 

same between the two photos or illustrations. Older 

children will be able to find the differences as well as 

the similarities. So if  you and your child did part of  

one puzzle, try revisiting it later. It may be just as fun 

the second time! 

Sincerely, 
                                         

Richa Shah, Managing Editor
Email me at editor.genies@delhipress.in

Think Green! 

Finished with this issue? 
Save it to reread in 

the future, or pass it along 
  to a friend, classroom, or  

library. If it’s too worn to be  
read anymore, please  

recycle it.

Highlights Genies
 
celebrates the early years of 

childhood— a time of discovery when learning happens at 
every turn. Our magazine is dedicated to helping parents, 
educators, and other caregivers nurture young  
children by
•   encouraging their natural sense of wonder about 
     the world;   
•  promoting reasoning, problem solving, and 
     creative self-expression;
•  fostering a love of language and a rich vocabulary; 
• and inspiring them to be kind, to get along with others,  
     and to grow in self-confidence.
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We Go!

  America’s leading early-childhood magazine is now in India!                                                                                        
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Mother’s Day Presents
By Eileen Spinelli  •  Art by Maria Neradova

Pot of catmint.
Yarn—bright blue.
Windup mouse toy.
Fishy stew.
Cozy basket,
Fluffy mat.
Happy Mother’s Day,
Mama Cat.
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ArtNotes_5&6 One panel. We could see Spot happily running 
toward the porch, where Spot’s dish is sitting, full of food.  

White background, without frame or vignette.

ArtNotes_5&6 One panel. We could see Spot happily running 
toward the porch, where Spot’s dish is sitting, full of food.  

White background, without frame or vignette.

By Marileta obin on  •  Art by on al e

Spot’s nose knows a lot. His nose knows a deer walked here.

It knows a squirrel is in the tree. It knows a fox is on the hill.

His nose even knows . . . when it’s dinnertime!
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Te
x and Indi

“Welcome to your local library,” said Mr. Watkins. 
“Who wants to take home a book today?”

“Oh no,” said Kate. “I didn’t bring any money.”
“No worries! You don’t need money because the 

books are free,” Mr. Watkins said. “You check out books 
with your library card. Then you take good care of the 
books and bring them back for others to read.”

Sharing Books
By i a ovet   •  Art by A y er
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“I’m interested in trucks,” said Indi.
“I know just the book,” said Mr. Watkins. “How does 

Wheels look?”
“Great!” said Indi.
“I like rhyming stories and animals,” said Tex.
“Hmm.” Mr. Watkins thought. “How about Can You 

Make a Giraffe Laugh? Or I’ll See You in the Zoo?”
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The kindergartners used their very own 
library cards to check out their books.

“I can’t believe we get to keep these books 
for three whole weeks!” said Eli.
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After school, Tex and Indi’s sister, Arizona, said, 
“Wheels looks cool. Is it OK if I look at it?”

“Sure,” said Indi. “Library books are for sharing!”  
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Find these objects hidden 
in the big picture.

My First

Puzzle

Rolling Pin

Screwdriver Pencil

Suitcase

Candle

Leaf

Party Hat Flashlight Candy Cane

How many books
can I read before bed?

How many stories
can fit in my head?

Look at these books
spread out on the floor.

The answer is always . . . 
there’s time for one more!

By Courtney McKinney-Whitaker

Bedtime 
Books
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Art by Paula J. Becker
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    Ginger Paws had a new bike. It didn’t have 
training wheels. And every time he got on the bike, it 
went wibble-wobble, wibble-wobble, tippy-toppy over.  
    “Try harder,” said his friend Davy Gravy. 

Wibble -Wobble Bike  
By Joy Cowley  •  Art by Wendy Rasmussen
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    But when he tried again, the bike still went 
wibble-wobble, wibble-wobble, tippy-toppy over.  
    Ginger Paws sat on the grass and cried, 
“Meow! Meow! I can’t ride my new bike!”    

Wibble -Wobble Bike  
By Joy Cowley  •  Art by Wendy Rasmussen
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    Daddy Paws held the bike for Ginger Paws. The bike did 
not wibble. The bike did not wobble. It did not tip over. 
    “I can ride when you help me!” Ginger Paws shouted.

    Along came Daddy Paws. 
“I’ll help,” he said.
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    “But I let go,” called Daddy Paws. “You don’t need 
my help anymore. You can do it all by yourself!” 
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Spring Planting
Art by Loufane

How are these pictures the same?
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 Look and 
      Look  Again

How are they different?
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hat’s      Silly!
Art by Katie McDee



What
silly things 
do you see?

19May 2020

hat’s      Silly!



Every Friday, the school asks everyone to eat snacks with a fork 
and knife. 

Shagun didn’t like Fork-and-Knife Fridays. It always ended 
with a splat on her clothes, a splotch on the table, or a splurt on 
the floor. 

It’s messy. It’s frustrating.
And today, it’s Friday. 

20 May 2020

Using a Fork and Knife
By Meli a ernande  and So itra an n o  •  Art by Sonal



Everyone else 
knows how to eat 
boiled eggs on toast 
using a fork and 
knife with no mess. 

“Your plate is 
shaking. Hold the 
fork still,” Reema 
tells her. 

“I can’t,” Shagun 
answers. 

“You need to 
hold the fork with 
your left hand,” 
says Ansh. 

Shagun switches 
the fork to her left 
hand, holds the 
knife in her right, 
and pokes the egg, 
but it slides off the 
toast.

boiled eggs on toast 

knife with no mess. 

21

Using a Fork and Knife



“Turn the knife to the 
other side. You’re using 
the wrong side,” says 
Shyam. 

Shagun does that.

She cuts the toast, 
but it crumbles. She 
cuts a big piece, but 
it’s too big to fit in 
her mouth.  

“I’m exhausted,” 
she says. 

“Cut the eggs,” 
mumbles Sally, 
mouth full. 

Shagun cuts the 
boiled egg, and 
just when she goes 
to eat it, it falls off 
the fork.

“Turn the knife to the 
other side. You’re using 

22



Shagun sighs. Her tummy grumbles. She glares at her messy 
plate. Reema, Ansh, Sally and Shyam look at her. 

They drop the fork and knife. They pick up the toast and egg 
and take a bite. Shagun looks at them and bites into her toast 
and egg. “Mmm, yummy,” she says. 

23May 2020
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Buildings 
to 

Explore
By S e a liardi  •  Art by Step anie  Bird on

In the city, you will find
buildings of every shape and kind.
Tall buildings, small buildings,
apartment buildings too.
Museums and libraries,
and houses at the zoo.
Stone houses, brick houses,
hospitals, and stores—
all kinds of buildings
in the city to explore. 

How many tall buildings 
do you see? 

What else do you see?
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It’s Laundry Day
By Ana al n  •  Art by Sonal

Ma carried a bucket of wet clothes to the terrace.
“We want to help,” said Meera and Kiran.
“Thank you, Meera and Kiran. That’s so nice of you 

two,” said Papa, who was helping Ma. “Why don’t you 
pass me the clothes and I’ll hang them.”

Meera and Kiran

It’s Laundry DayIt’s Laundry Day
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 Kiran pulled out a green T-shirt. “My green 
T-shirt,” he said, passing it to Papa.

 Meera pulled out an orange dress. “My orange dress,” 
she said, passing it to Papa.
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Kiran grabbed a 
pair of blue pants. 
“Papa’s pants are 
heavy,” he said. Ma 
hung the pants on 
the line.

“Two yellow 
socks,” said Meera 
and Kiran, holding 
one each. They 
handed two yellow 
socks to Ma.
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Then Meera and Kiran ran to the end of the 
clothesline. “And one boy and one girl,” they said, 
raising their hands.

Ma and Papa picked them up and tickled them. 
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You Have  
By e y A broo   •  oto  by i  ilip i  y ali A o iate  n

1

MUSCLES!

eel yo r 
le  in ide 

yo r ar

e y A broo  i  
an early ild ood 

ien e ed ator
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You use your muscles 
to move your body.

Other animals 
have muscles too.

Can you move like 
an earthworm?

When you gently hold a 
moving earthworm, you are 
feeling its muscles move.
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You Need

Hammered 
Flower Prints

By Me an evine  •  oto  by i  ilip i  y ali A o iate  n

• lo er
•  ite 

otton lot
• a er
• aper to el
• S i or
• art paper
• l e

Before You 
Begin

A  per i ion to 
e lo er  ro  

a arden or a 
lo erpot
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1. On a hard, protected 
surface, place fl owers 
between a folded piece 
of cloth.

2. Pound the cloth with a 
hammer. Use a paper towel 
to wipe off what’s left of 
the fl owers.

3. Cut out a heart 
shape from the cloth.

4. Fold a sheet of chart 
paper in half to make a 
card. Glue the heart onto 
the card. Let it dry.
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You Need

Mini Berry Trifles
By a ra  ol er  •  oto  by i  ilip i  y ali A o iate  n

•   bo l ea  
bla berrie  
bl eberrie  and 
ra pberrie  a ed

•   table poon   
ran lated ar

•   bo  in tant le on 
or vanilla p ddin  

i

•  p  il

•   p eavy 
ippin  rea

•    tea poon 
po dered ar

•  1∕8 tea poon 
al ond e tra t

•   loa  prepared 
pon e a e

Before 
You Begin

a  yo r 
and

1  t berrie  in a 
lar e bo l and prin le 

ran lated ar on top  
ill in t e re ri erator or 
 in te  

3 o a e ipped 
rea  p t t e rea  

po dered ar  and 
e tra t into anot er ar it  
a lid  lo e and a e ntil 
t i  abo t  in te

2 o r p ddin  i  
and il  into a lar e 
ontainer it  a lid  
lo e t e ontainer and 
a e  a e  a e  
ill ntil ready to e

4 t pon e a e 
into li e



5    Layer sponge 
cake, berries, 
and pudding. Top 
each trifle with 
whipped cream 
and more berries.

Try this with 

some of 

your favorite 

fruits!
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YUMMY!
For the most delicious 
results, let your tri� es 
chill in the refrigerator 
before serving.

Adults: Whipped cream can 
also be made using an electric 
mixer. Beat until peaks form.
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Can you help 
the blue robot 
find his friend?

Art by iStock/Getty Images 
Plus/MicrovOne

Look for these pictures 
inside the magazine.

A. page 11   B. page 22   C. page 9   D. page 19  
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